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Abstract—To provide a high quality power delivery system, the
power needs to be regulated on-chip with ultra-small locally dis-
tributed power efficient converters. Historically, power efficient
switching converters require large physical area, while compact
linear power supplies exhibit high power conversion losses, which
are not ideal for on-chip integration. To exploit the advantages of
existing power supplies, a heterogeneous power delivery system
is proposed. The power efficiency of the system is shown to be a
strong function of the on-chip distribution of the power supplies.
The optimal power distribution system with minimum power losses
is determined by exhaustively comparing the power efficiency for
all possible power supply topologies. A heterogeneous system with
ten on-chip voltage domains and an optimal power distribution
network has been evaluated, demonstrating up to 93% power effi-
ciency. A power efficient clustering of the on-chip power supplies
with linear computational complexity is also proposed. Hetero-
geneous power delivery systems with up to 100 on-chip voltage
domains have been evaluated with power supplies distributed with
linear computational complexity. A maximum 1.5% drop in power
efficiency from the optimal solution has been observed, yielding a
near optimal and high fidelity power supply distribution system.

Index Terms—Linear regulator, power conversion, power dis-
tribution, power regulation, power system management, switched-
mode power supply.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE delivery of high quality power to the on-chip circuitry
with minimum energy loss is a fundamental requirement of

all integrated circuits (ICs). To supply sufficient power, a higher
unregulated dc voltage is usually stepped down and regulated
within the power delivery system [1]. Power conversion and
regulation resources should be efficiently managed to supply
high quality power with minimum energy losses within multiple
on-chip voltage domains [2].

The design complexity of a power delivery system increases
with greater requirements on the quality of the power supply,
limitations of the passive elements, board and package para-
sitic impedances, and limited number of I/O pins. In a modern
system-on-chip (SoC), the power supplies provide the required
voltage for the ICs within the overall system (CPUs, GPUs, hard
disks, storage, sensors, and others), as well as the analog and
digital circuit blocks within the ICs. A regulated 12 V output
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Fig. 1. Power delivery system with four voltage domains: (a) off-chip, (b)
integrated on-chip, and (c) distributed point-of-load power supplies for voltage
conversion and regulation.

voltage is often derived off-chip from a 48 V battery voltage [1].
The on-chip dc voltage levels are significantly lower and range
from a fraction of a volt in low power digital blocks to sev-
eral volts in input/output buffers, high precision analog blocks,
and storage ICs. Furthermore, to effectively exploit the power-
delay tradeoff, additional power management techniques such
as dynamic voltage scaling (DVS) and dynamic voltage and
frequency scaling (DVFS) are employed, further increasing the
design complexity of the power delivery system. Thus, to effi-
ciently manage the power delivered to a modern SoC, a method-
ology to distribute and manage the power supplies is required.
To the authors’ knowledge, this study is the first contribution
presenting a methodology that provides rules for heterogeneous
power delivery and performance evaluation of an overall power
delivery system.

Traditionally, power is managed off-chip with energy-
efficient power converters [see Fig. 1(a)], delivering high qual-
ity dc voltage and current to the electrical grid that reliably
distributes the on-chip power. The supply voltage, current den-
sity, and parasitic impedance, however, scale aggressively with
each technology generation, degrading the quality of the power
delivered from the off-chip power supplies to the on-chip load
circuitry. The power supply in a package (PSiP) approach with
partially off-chip yet in package power supplies has recently
been considered as an intermediate power supply technology
with respect to cost, complexity, and performance [3]. The
power is regulated on-chip to lower the parasitic impedance
of both the board and package [see Fig. 1(b)]. To fully inte-
grate a power converter on-chip, advanced passive components,
packaging technologies, and circuit topologies are essential. Re-
cently, several power converters suitable for on-chip integration
have been fabricated [4]–[24]. Based on these power converters,
a power supply system with several on-chip power converters
can be developed to improve the quality of the power delivered
within the ICs.

On-chip power supply integration is an important cornerstone
to the power supply design process. A single on-chip power
converter is, however, not capable of supplying sufficient, high
quality regulated current to the billions of current loads within
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the tens of on-chip voltage domains. To maintain a high quality
power supply despite increasing on-chip parasitic impedances,
hundreds of ultra-small power converters should ultimately be
integrated on-chip, close to the loads within the individual mul-
tiple voltage domains [4]–[7]. A distributed point-of-load (POL)
power supply system is illustrated in Fig. 1(c).

While the quality of the power supply can be efficiently ad-
dressed with a distributed multi-voltage domain system, the
limited power efficiency of the on-chip converters is a primary
concern for the POL approach. The high power efficiency of the
off-chip power converters is traded off for a small area and lo-
cally regulated current and voltage. To address the concerns of a
POL power supply system, existing power converter topologies
are described and compared in Section II. Heterogeneous power
delivery is introduced in Section III to both decrease the noise
and increase the efficiency of the supplied power. Algorithms
to determine how best to distribute the power supplies within
a heterogeneous power delivery system and related simulation
results are presented, respectively, in Sections IV and V. This
paper is summarized in Section VI.

II. POWER CONVERTER TOPOLOGIES

Switching and linear dc–dc converters are the most com-
monly used topologies for dc–dc conversion and regulation.
Historically, a large switching mode power supply (SMPS) is
preferred over a compact linear power supply due to the high,
ideally 100% power efficiency of an SMPS. With on-chip power
converters, strict area constraints are imposed on the dc–dc con-
verters, affecting the choice of power supply topology. Compact
switching power converters can potentially be designed at higher
switching frequencies. The parasitic impedance in these con-
verters however increases, degrading the power efficiency of the
power delivery system. The physical size and power efficiency
of switching and linear topologies are discussed, respectively, in
Sections II-A and II-B. Some conclusions reviewing the prefer-
able choice of on-chip power supply topology are provided in
Section II-C.

A. Switching Converters

A typical SMPS converts an input voltage VIN to an output
voltage VDD , supplying the required current IDD to the load
circuitry. These converters are operated by a switching signal
fed into passive energy storage components through a power
MOSFET controlled by a pulse width modulator (PWM). A
common step-down SMPS converter operating as a buck con-
verter is shown in Fig. 2. The stored input energy is restored at
the output at the required voltage level, maintaining high power
efficiency up to a frequency fs of a few megahertz [25]. The
operational mode of a buck converter, output voltage, output
current, and transient performance are affected by the output
LC filter and controller in the feedback loop, as illustrated in
Fig. 2. The on-chip integration of SMPS converters is greatly
complicated due to I/O limitations, and constraints related to
the physical size of the passive elements [26]. The area required
by the passive components to achieve a specific impedance is
inversely proportional to the frequency, and can be reduced

Fig. 2. Buck converter circuit.

in on-chip converters by operating at ultra-high switching fre-
quencies. Conversely, an SMPS operating at a high frequency
is more greatly affected by the parasitic impedances, degrading
the power efficiency of the converter.

The area of a buck converter is dominated by the size of the
passive elements and is

ABuck ≈ L

L�
+

C

C�
(1)

where L� and C� are, respectively, the inductance and ca-
pacitance per square micrometer of the LC filter. The voltage
regulation is a primary concern for POL power delivery. In
discontinuous conduction mode (DCM) [5], the current ripple
γiIDD within the inductor L exceeds the output current IDD ,
and the voltage VDD at the output of a converter becomes load
dependent, degrading the quality of the delivered power. To sup-
port high-load regulation, the buck converter is assumed in this
analysis to be loaded with an output current IDD that exceeds
the current ripple (γiIDD ≤ IDD ), yielding expressions for the
inductor and capacitor operating in the continuous conduction
mode (CCM) [5]

L =
VIN − VDD

2fsγiIDD
· VDD

VIN
(2)

C =
γiIDD

8fsγvVDD
(3)

where γv VDD is the voltage ripple at the converter output and
VDD is the voltage at the load. To satisfy the tight load regulation
specifications, the output voltage ripple is assumed to range up
to 10% of VDD (γv = 0.1). Substituting (2) and (3) into (1), the
area of a buck converter is

ABuck ≈
(

(VIN − VDD) VDD

2L�VINfs

)
1

γiIDD

+
(

1
8C�γvVDDfs

)
γiIDD . (4)

At low values of the current ripple, the area of a buck converter
is dominated by the inductor and increases with smaller values of
γiIDD . Alternatively, at larger values of γiIDD , the area of a buck
converter is dominated by the capacitor size and is proportional
to the current ripple. An optimum ripple current γi,OPTIDD ,
therefore, exists that minimizes the area of a buck converter
for a target output voltage ripple γvVDD , and input and output
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voltage levels

γi,OPTIDD =
{

γGG · VDD , γGG · VDD ≤ IDD (5)

IDD , γGG · VDD > IDD , (6)

where γGG · VDD
Δ= 2

√
γv (1 − VDD/VIN) C�/L� · VDD ,

and γG G is the output conductance ripple and depends upon
the technology parameters, converted voltages, and regulation
specification. The minimum area of the buck converter is
therefore

ABuck,MIN ≈

1
2fs

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

√
1

γ v

(
1− V D D

V IN

)
L�C�

, γGG · VDD ≤ IDD (7)
(

1− V D D
V IN

)
VD D

L�ID D
+ ( 1

4 γ v )ID D

C�VD D
≈

(
1− V D D

V IN

)
VD D

L�ID D

γGG · VDD > IDD . (8)

Thus, in CCM at low current loads (IDD < γG G·VDD), the min-
imum area of a buck converter is dominated by the inductance
characteristics and increases with smaller values of IDD . How-
ever, for values of IDD larger than γG G·VDD , the minimum size
of a buck converter does not strongly depend on IDD . Alterna-
tively, both the power MOSFET losses and power dissipated in
the LC filter are dominant at different frequencies, conversion
voltages, and current levels in CCM. The power dissipated in
the power MOSFET comprises the MOSFET switching power
(∝ fsV

2
IN ), and the resistive power (∝ RONI2

DD ) dissipated by
the effective resistor RON of the MOSFET, yielding

PBuck,MOS =
l2min · fsV

2
IN

μRON (VIN − VT )
+

4
3
RON

VDD

VIN
I2
DD , (9)

where lmin is the minimum channel length, μ is the MOSFET
carrier mobility, and VT is the threshold voltage [27].

From (9), increasing the effective resistance of the MOSFET
reduces the switching power dissipation, while increasing the
resistive loss. Thus, an optimum MOSFET resistance ROPT

ON ex-
ists that minimizes the power dissipated in a MOSFET, yielding

ROPT
ON =

√
3
4

l2min

μ (VIN − VT )
· fs

VIN

VDD
· VIN

IDD
, (10)

and

PMIN
Buck,MOS = 2IDD

√
4
3

l2min

μ (VIN − VT )
· fsVINVDD . (11)

The power dissipated in an LC filter [27] comprises the power
losses due to the resistive ESRIND and capacitive ESCIND par-
asitic impedances of the inductor

PBuck,IND =
4
3

ESRIND · I2
DD + ESCINDfs · V 2

IN , (12)

and the power losses due to the parasitic resistance of the ca-
pacitor ESRCAP

PBuck,CAP = ESRCAP (γiIDD)2 . (13)

Fig. 3. Buck converter (a) physical area, and (b) power efficiency versus load
current for moderate, high, and ultrahigh switching frequencies.

The total power dissipation and power efficiency of the buck
converter are, respectively

PBuck =
(

4
3

ESRIND + ESRCAP

)
· I2

DD

+ 2

√
4
3

l2min

μ (VIN − VT )
· fsVINVDD · IDD

+ ESCIND · fs · V 2
IN (14)

Typical passive component parameters, represented by [28]–
[30], and technology parameters [31] are assumed to demon-
strate power and area tradeoffs and trends in buck converters.
Current load levels from a few milliamperes to several amperes,
and the input and output voltages of, respectively, 1 and 0.7 V,
are considered. The physical area [see (7)] and power efficiency
[see (15), shown at the bottom of the next page] trends are de-
picted in Fig. 3 for moderate (10 MHz), high (100 MHz), and
ultra-high (1 GHz) switching frequencies. At low current loads,
the power losses of a buck converter in CCM are dominated
by the parasitic capacitance of the inductor ESCIND , decreas-
ing the power efficiency at lower IDD and larger converter size
(ABuck ∝ 1/IDD for IDD < γG G·VDD). Alternatively, at high
current loads, the power efficiency is dominated by the para-
sitic resistance of the inductor ESRIND and capacitor ESRCAP ,
increasing the power losses of a buck converter at higher val-
ues of IDD . Thus, a buck converter exhibits a parabolic-shaped
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Fig. 4. LDO circuit.

power efficiency with current in CCM, while the physical size
of the converter is reduced at higher currents. Therefore, by
targeting high switching frequencies, the preferred current load
can be determined to convert a voltage with minimum power
losses and area for a specific value of switching frequency fs .
For example, as shown in Fig. 3, a preferable current exists for
fs = 100 MHz and fs = 1 GHz since the maximum power effi-
ciency is reached at IDD > γG G·VDD , but not at fs = 10 MHz.
The minimum power loss in (15) is proportional to

√
fs , sig-

nificantly degrading the power efficiency at high frequencies.
Alternatively, the size of the power supply converter is propor-
tional to 1/fs , and decreases at higher frequencies, exhibiting an
undesirable tradeoff between the power efficiency and physical
size of a buck converter.

The high power efficiency of traditional large power con-
verters operating at low frequencies is, therefore, traded off for
smaller physical size at ultra-high switching frequencies.

B. Linear Converters

To supply a specific voltage VDD and current IDD to the load
circuitry, a linear power supply converts an input dc voltage VIN
using a resistive voltage divider controlled by feedback from
the output. The primary drawback of a linear topology is the
resistive power losses that increase with a larger VIN − VDD
voltage drop, which limit the power efficiency to VDD /VIN .
Alternatively, linear converters exhibit a relatively small area, an
important characteristic for on-chip integration. A low dropout
(LDO) dc–dc regulator, depicted in Fig. 4, is a standard linear
converter that operates with a low VIN − VDD voltage drop.

The total current supplied by a linear converter comprises
the useful LDO current IDD that flows to the load, and the
short-circuit current dissipated in the bandgap voltage reference
and error amplifier. Power- and area-efficient voltage references
have recently been reported [11]–[14]. The total LDO current is,
therefore, dominated by the error amplifier and power transistor
currents. To mitigate transient voltage peaks while supporting

Fig. 5. LDO physical area per 1 mA load.

fast changes in the load current, larger currents should be utilized
within the error amplifier, increasing the short-circuit current.
Alternatively, to satisfy current load requirements in modern
high performance circuits, high currents of up to several amperes
are required by the load circuitry. The current flow within an
LDO is, therefore, dominated by the load current IDD . In this
case, both the area and power dissipation of a linear converter are
primarily dictated by the size of the output power transistor and
the dissipated power. Thus, the area of an LDO is proportional
to the width W of the output transistor, yielding

ALinear ∝ α · Wlmin = α · IDD · l2min

μCOX (VIN − VT )2 , (16)

where α is the transistor area-to-W·lmin ratio, lmin is the min-
imum channel length, μ is the MOSFET carrier mobility, and
COX is the gate oxide capacitance. To accommodate the ef-
fect of the line and load specifications that may significantly
affect the physical size of an LDO, a typical area per 1 mA
load [4]–[14] (see Fig. 5) is considered for those LDOs with
a high current load, exhibiting a parabolic trend of area with
minimum technology length (ALinear /IDD ∝ l2min).

The ratio ALinear /IDD = 5 · 10−6 mm2 /mA corresponds to
the 28 nm technology node considered in Fig. 6. Typical 28-nm
CMOS technology parameters [31], and input and load voltages
are assumed in this analysis to demonstrate the need for a large
power transistor to supply high current to the load (see Fig. 6).
The size of the linear converter ranges from 60 × 60 μm2

for IDD = 0.5 A to 150 × 150 μm2 for IDD = 3.5 A (see
Fig. 6), which can be further reduced with technology scaling
(ALinear ∝ l2min) and advanced design solutions [4]–[24]. The
current can, therefore, be supplied to the load with an LDO
that is orders of magnitude smaller than a corresponding buck
converter.

ηBuck =
PLoad

PLoad + PBuck

=
IDDVDD( 4

3 ESRIND + ESRCAP
)
· I2

DD +
[
VDD + 2

√
4
3

l2m in
μ(V IN −VT ) · fsVINVDD

]
· IDD + ESCIND · fs · V 2

IN

(15)
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Fig. 6. LDO area for typical current loads.

Fig. 7. Trends in typical (a) high performance (VHIGH PERF ), low power
(VLOW POW ER IC ), and internal core primary (VIN ) voltage supplies, and (b)
voltage conversion ratios (VHIGH PERF /VIN ) and (VLOW POW ER IC /VIN )
(ITRS 2011).

The power dissipation of an LDO is

PLinear ≈ (VIN − VDD) IDD . (17)

Thus, the power loss in a linear converter increases with a
higher VIN − VDD drop, degrading the power efficiency of the
converter. Recent supply voltage trends are illustrated in Fig. 7
for the internal core primary voltage VIN , and typical high and
low VDD levels [31], yielding efficiency bounds within the 70%
to 90% range of the VDD /VIN ratio shown in Fig. 7. Thus, a
moderate LDO power efficiency ηLinear = VDD /VIN of at least
70% can be predicted.

Sub/near threshold computing is a promising technique to
reduce the power consumed by an IC [32], [33]. To provide a
stable supply voltage at sub/near threshold levels, tunable low
noise voltage regulation below 0.5 V is required. A conventional
analog LDO, however, fails to operate at these low voltages. A

Fig. 8. LDO and buck converter (a) physical area, and (b) power efficiency
for moderate, high, and ultra-high switching frequencies.

digital LDO can be used to suppress the analog nature of a
conventional LDO [34], [35].

C. Comparison of Power Supply Topologies

The physical area and power efficiency of an LDO and a
buck converter are shown in Fig. 8. Buck converters that are
more power efficient than an alternative LDO can operate at
lower switching frequencies. These buck converters are, how-
ever, inappropriate for on-chip power conversion due to the large
physical size and technology constraints of the passive elements
that make on-chip integration even more difficult. Alternatively,
compact buck converters can operate at high switching frequen-
cies. These buck converters, however, exhibit a lower power
efficiency and are, therefore, less effective for on-chip integra-
tion. Thus, to deliver high-quality power to the load circuitry
under typical area constraints, on-chip linear regulators should
be considered. The moderate power efficiency of an LDO be-
comes a significant constraint when the power consumption at
the load increases. For example, converting 2 V into 1 V while
delivering 1 μA to the current load results in a 50% power ef-
ficiency and 1 μW power loss that can possibly be absorbed
by the power delivery system. Alternatively, converting 1.25 V
into 1 V while delivering 1 mA to the current load results in
80% power efficiency and a significant 250 μW power loss that
is difficult to mitigate. Thus, linear regulators are preferable to
switching power supplies, mainly for small input–output voltage
differences. A heterogeneous power delivery system that effi-
ciently exploits the power and area characteristics of linear and
switching converters is desirable to enhance the power supply
quality and efficiency while satisfying on-chip area constraints.
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Fig. 9. Power and area overhead of a linear, SMPS, PSiP, and preferred power
conversion system.

Fig. 10. Power delivery system with four voltage domains, utilizing (a) off-
chip power supplies, (b) distributed POL power supplies, and (c) a heterogeneous
system with off-chip converters and on-chip regulators.

III. HETEROGENEOUS POWER DELIVERY SYSTEM

Both linear and switching power regulators are characterized
by an undesirable power-area tradeoff, exhibiting either high
power in compact linear regulators or a large area in power-
efficient SMPS, as depicted in Fig. 9. Thus, the overhead of a
power delivery system composed of only switching or linear
regulators is significant. Several power delivery solutions exist
that exhibit intermediate power losses and area as compared
to either linear or traditional SMPS systems. For example, in
a PSiP system, lower power losses as compared to a linear
system, and smaller area as compared to a traditional off-chip
SMPS system, are traded off for greater design complexity. A
desirable power delivery system minimizes power losses while
satisfying on-chip area constraints, yielding both high power
efficiency and small area, as depicted in Fig. 9.

To exploit the advantages of switching and linear convert-
ers, a heterogeneous power delivery system is considered that
converts the power in off-chip switching power supplies and
regulates the on-chip power with compact linear power sup-
plies, minimizing LDO voltage drops and on-chip power losses.
In a heterogeneous power delivery system, the area overhead
is primarily constrained by the compact LDOs that regulate
the on-chip power, while the power overhead is dictated by
the power-efficient switching converters. Power conversion is,
therefore, decoupled from power regulation, lowering the power
and area overhead of the overall power delivery system. A het-
erogeneous power delivery system moderates the drawbacks and
exploits the advantages of the historically power efficient power
supplies that both convert and regulate the power off-chip with
more recent trends for area efficient distributed power supplies
that both convert and regulate the power on-chip. Off-chip, on-
chip distributed, and heterogeneous power delivery topologies
are illustrated in Fig. 10.

Consider a heterogeneous power delivery system with NL

on-chip LDOs and NS off-chip SMPSs that deliver power to
N voltage domains {(V (i)

DD , I
(i)
DD)}N

i=1 with an operating voltage

V
(i)
DD and current I

(i)
DD . To supply the required voltages, V

(i)
DD �=

V
(j )
DD∀i �= j, the number of on-chip power supplies NL should be

equal to or greater than the number of voltage domains N ≤ NL .
Alternatively, each SMPS drives one or more LDOs, yielding the
relation, NS ≤ NL . The effect of the number of on-chip power
regulators and off-chip power converters, and the distribution of
the on-chip power supplies in a heterogeneous power delivery
system is described, respectively, in Sections III-A, III-B, and
III-C.

A. Number of On-Chip Power Regulators

The area of an LDO is proportional to the current load [see
(16)], and the power efficiency is primarily dictated by the cur-
rent load and voltage drop VDrop across the power transistor
within the LDO [see (17)]. Thus, a single LDO that provides a
specific current and voltage to a load consumes approximately
the same area and dissipates similar power as numerous LDOs
providing the same total current and voltage to a load. Consider
K on-chip distributed LDOs to maintain a regulated voltage
VDD and load current IDD within a specific voltage domain
(VDD , IDD). Let Ii (i = 1, . . ., K) be a local current load sup-
plied by a single LDO within the domain, such that

∑
Ii = IDD .

The LDO area Ai is linearly proportional to the supply current
Ii [see (16)], Ai = αIi . The K LDOs form a distributed on-
chip power regulation system with a total size, A ≡

∑
Ai =

a
∑

Ii = a·IDD . Thus, the total area of the distributed regula-
tion system does not depend on K, the number of LDOs. To
maximize the power efficiency of a system, all of the LDOs
operate at the minimum voltage drop VDrop , exhibiting a total
power loss VDrop ·

∑
Ii = VDrop ·IDD which is independent of

K. Alternatively, the distance between an LDO and a current
load is reduced at higher values of K, decreasing the on-chip
voltage drops and increasing the quality of the supplied power.

B. Number of Off-Chip Power Converters

Intuitively, the number of off-chip voltage levels increases
with the larger number of off-chip converters, increasing the
granularity of the voltage levels supplied to the on-chip reg-
ulators and lowering the voltage drop across the hundreds of
ultra-small regulators distributed on-chip. To minimize the volt-
age drop across an on-chip linear regulator, each off-chip SMPS
converter should drive a single on-chip LDO. In practice, how-
ever, the number of power converters that can be placed off-chip
is limited. Thus, each off-chip SMPS supplies power to several
on-chip LDOs within an SMPS cluster. As a result, the voltage
drop across the on-chip regulators is greater, degrading the over-
all power efficiency of the system. The upper and lower bounds
of the power efficiency of a heterogeneous system for a specific
number of SMPS are described in this section.

Given N voltage domains {(V (i)
DD , I

(i)
DD)}N

i=1 sorted by the

supply voltages V
(i)
DD < V

(j )
DD∀i < j,NL = K·N linear power

supplies should be distributed on-chip to deliver high quality
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Fig. 11. Model of heterogeneous power delivery system with NS off-chip
switching converters, NL on-chip linear regulators, and N on-chip voltage
domains.

Fig. 12. Heterogeneous power delivery system with an equal number of off-
chip switching converters, on-chip linear regulators, and on-chip voltage do-
mains (NS = NL = N ).

power to the load circuitry. To explore the area–power efficiency
tradeoff in a heterogeneous power delivery system, a single
linear regulator is assumed capable of providing sufficient high-
quality current within a voltage domain, yielding K = 1 and
NL = N . The voltage supplied by an LDO to a voltage domain
cannot be stepped up by an LDO. The output voltage of each
SMPS is, therefore, higher than the voltage within the individual
voltage domains, increasing the voltage drop across the LDOs
within an SMPS cluster, degrading power efficiency.

An expression for determining the optimal LDO clustering
within the SMPS clusters is presented later. Consider NS switch-
ing power supplies to convert the off-chip input voltage VIN

feeding NS voltage and current levels {(V (i)
IO , I

(i)
IO )}NS

i=1 into the
input/output (I/O) power pins, as shown in Fig. 11.

To increase the power efficiency of a heterogeneous power
delivery system, the voltage drops across the distributed on-
chip LDOs should be reduced. The granularity of the converted
voltage levels supplied on-chip increases with additional off-
chip SMPS converters, reducing the power losses within the on-
chip LDOs. At the limit, NS = NL switching power converters
are placed off-chip, providing voltages {V (i)

IO }N
i=1 at the I/O

power pins, as shown in Fig. 12. In the configuration shown
in Fig. 12, the on-chip LDOs operate with a minimum output
voltage drop VT , yielding

V
(i)
IO = V

(i)
DD + VT , i = 1, . . . , N, (18)

where VT is the voltage threshold of the output transistor within
the LDO. Assuming ideal power efficiency of the off-chip

Fig. 13. Heterogeneous power delivery system with a single off-chip switching
converter, and an equal number of on-chip linear regulators and on-chip voltage
domains (NS = 1, NL = N ).

SMPS, the power efficiency of a system with the maximum
number of SMPS converters (NS = NL ) is

ηNS =NL =N =
PLoad

PIN
=

∑N
i=1 V

(i)
DDI

(i)
DD∑NS

i=1 V
(i)
IO I

(i)
IO

=
∑N

i=1 V
(i)
DDI

(i)
DD∑N

i=1

(
V

(i)
DD + VT

)
I

(i)
DD

. (19)

In this case, the power efficiency is only limited by the threshold
voltage of the transistor, and exhibits a high power efficiency
for low VT devices.

Area and I/O power pin constraints exist, however, that limit
the number of off-chip power supplies, degrading the overall
power efficiency. Let NS,MAX be the maximum number of off-
chip switching power converters in a heterogeneous power de-
livery system. The worst case power efficiency scenario where
NS,MAX = 1 is illustrated in Fig. 13.

To minimize the voltage drop across the on-chip LDOs for
NS = 1, the off-chip SMPS produces a voltage V

(1)
IO that is

higher than the maximum domain voltage by one threshold
voltage VT

V
(1)
IO = max

{
V

(i)
DD

}N

i=1
+ VT , (20)

exhibiting a power efficiency

ηNL =N,NS =1 =
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(i)
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maxi

{
V

(i)
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}∑N
i=1 I

(i)
DD

. (21)

In a system with a single off-chip SMPS, the power loss within
each domain, in addition to the VT drop, is determined by the
difference between the domain voltage and maximum voltage in
the system. Those voltage domains with lower voltages exhibit
greater power losses, significantly degrading the power effi-
ciency of a heterogeneous system. The upper and lower bounds
of the power efficiency of a heterogeneous system under the
NS ≤ NS,MAX constraint are given, respectively, by (19) and
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Fig. 14. Power supply clusterings for a heterogeneous power delivery system
with NS = 2, NL = N = 3: (a) {K0 = 0, K1 = 2, K2 = 3} and (b) {K0 =
0, K1 = 1, K2 = 3}.

(21), yielding
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. (22)

Thus, the power efficiency of a heterogeneous system is a strong
function of the number of off-chip power converters.

C. Power Supply Clusters

In a practical heterogeneous power delivery system, the num-
ber of off-chip SMPS converters is smaller than the number
of on-chip LDO regulators (NS,MAX < NL ). Thus, several op-
tions exist to distribute the on-chip LDOs within SMPS clusters.
Two possible clusterings are illustrated in Fig. 14 for a hetero-
geneous system with two SMPS and three LDOs.

The power efficiency of a general heterogeneous power de-
livery system, as illustrated in Fig. 11, under the NS ≤ NS,MAX
constraint is

ηNS , M A X =
PLoad

PIN
=

∑N
i=1 V

(i)
DDI

(i)
DD∑NS , M A X

i=1 V
(i)
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(i)
DD∑NS , M A X

i=1 V
(i)
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(∑Ki

j=Ki−1 +1 I
(j )
DD

) , (23)

where {Ki}NS , M A X
i=1 is the power supply clustering, Ki − Ki−1

is the number of LDO regulators driven by the ith SMPS con-
verter, and K0 = 0. For example, the power supply clustering in
the heterogeneous power delivery system shown in Fig. 14 can
be described by {K0 = 0, K1 = 2, K2 = 3} [see Fig. 14(a)]
and {K0 = 0, K1 = 1, K2 = 3} [see Fig. 14(b)]. In the config-
uration shown in Fig. 14(a), the first SMPS cluster contains two
LDOs (K1 − K0 = 2) that regulate voltage domains 1 and 2,
and the second SMPS cluster contains an additional single LDO
(K2 − K1 = 1) that regulates the third voltage domain. Alterna-
tively, in the configuration shown in Fig. 14(b), the first SMPS
cluster contains a single LDO (K1 − K0 = 1), while the other
two LDOs (K2 − K1 = 2) are distributed into the second SMPS
cluster. To maximize the power efficiency ηNS ,MAX of the pro-
posed heterogeneous power system under the NS ≤ NS,MAX

constraint, the input voltage for each SMPS cluster V
(i)
IO that

minimizes the voltage drops across the LDOs within that clus-
ter is

V
(i)
IO = max

{
V

(j )
DD

}Ki

j=Ki−1 +1
+ VT , i = 1, . . . , NS,MAX .

(24)
The minimum power efficiency of a heterogeneous system

with distributed power supplies {Ki}
ηNS , M A X =

∑N
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(25)

is strongly dependent on the power supply clustering
{Ki}NS , M A X

i=1 .
The effect of the power supply clustering on a heterogeneous

power delivery system is illustrated in Fig. 14(a) and (b) for
different power efficiencies yielding, respectively, (26) and (27)
as shown at the bottom of the page.
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For each SMPS converter, the voltage drop across the driven
LDOs increases with a wider range of voltages included within
that SMPS cluster, increasing the overall power dissipation.
Intuitively, for any power supply clustering, adding a voltage
domain with a specific voltage in an SMPS cluster that includes
a similar voltage range results in a lower voltage drop and power
loss than including the same voltage domain in an SMPS cluster
with a significantly different range of voltages. Thus, the choice
of power clustering directly affects the efficiency of the power
delivery system. To minimize power losses in a heterogeneous
power delivery system, a power distribution network with a
higher ηNS , M A X is preferred.

The power efficiency of a heterogeneous system is also a
strong function of the current distribution, which is not necessar-
ily equally distributed to the individual voltage domains. Opti-
mizing the power efficiency of a heterogeneous system based on
the current distribution within the voltage domains requires ad-
ditional assumptions regarding the behavior and specifications
of the currents. The purpose here is to provide a framework for
a power delivery methodology and specific rules for efficiently
delivering power.

IV. ALGORITHMS FOR ENERGY-EFFICIENT POWER

SUPPLY CLUSTERING

The power efficiency of a heterogeneous power delivery sys-
tem depends upon the distribution of the power supply resources.
Given a power supply system with N voltage domains and a lim-
ited number of off-chip switching power converters NS,MAX ,
the clustering of the NL≥NS,MAX on-chip linear regulators into

NS,MAX SMPS clusters KOPT = {Ki}NS , M A X
i=1 that minimizes

power losses should be determined. The optimal solution with
minimum power losses can be obtained by exhaustively com-
paring the power efficiency ηNS , M A X [see (25)] for all possible
clusterings, and choosing the configuration with the maximum
efficiency ηOPT

NS , M A X
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all{Ki }
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(28)

The number of possible clusterings {Ki}, however, grows
exponentially with NS,MAX , producing a computationally in-
feasible solution. To efficiently determine the preferable power
supply clusters, alternative computationally efficient solutions
are required. Binary and linear near-optimal power supply clus-
terings are described, respectively, in Sections IV-A and IV-B.

A. Binary Power Supply Clustering

Intuitively, to reduce the voltage drop across the on-chip
LDOs, LDOs that regulate the voltage domains with a small
difference in voltage levels should be assembled into a voltage

Fig. 15. Algorithm for a binary power supply clustering.

TABLE I
POWER SUPPLY CLUSTERING FOR A HETEROGENEOUS POWER DELIVERY

SYSTEM WITH NS =3, NL =N =4, AND V DOMAINS (1 V, 1 A),
(1.49 V, 1 A), (1.51 V, 1 A) AND (2 V, 1 A). (A) {K0 = 0, K1 = 1, K2 = 3,

K3 = 4} AND (B) {K0 = 0, K1 = 2, K2 = 3, K3 = 4}

cluster driven by the same SMPS, minimizing the voltage range
within each cluster. A binary power supply clustering, based on
a greedy algorithm, identifies in each step the voltage cluster
with the widest voltage range and distributes the LDOs into two
separate clusters. Pseudocode of the algorithm is provided in
Fig. 15.

The algorithm produces a set of NS,MAX SMPS voltage clus-
ters List_of_Clusters with a binary clustering of power supplies.
The third step is executed NS.MAX times, yielding an algorithm
that exhibits linear complexity O(NS,MAX) with the number of
switching converters.

B. Linear Power Supply Clustering

The primary weakness of the binary power supply clustering
is the greedy nature of the algorithm. The number of voltage
clusters NS,MAX is only considered when the algorithm is ter-
minated, reducing the power efficiency of the overall power de-
livery system. Consider a heterogeneous power delivery system
with three switching converters and four LDO regulators that
supply power to four voltage domains. The voltage and current
levels within the voltage domains are (1 V, 1 A), (1.49 V, 1 A),
(1.51 V, 1 A), and (2 V, 1 A). The optimal and binary power
supply clusterings, SMPS output voltages, and power efficiency
are summarized in Table I, exhibiting, respectively, 91% and
85% power efficiency for VT = 0.2 V [from (25)].

Alternatively, a linear power supply clustering produces a
topology by linearly distributing the LDOs within NS,MAX
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Fig. 16. Algorithm for a linear power supply clustering.

voltage clusters, as described by the algorithm represented by
the pseudocode provided in Fig. 16.

If less than NS,MAX SMPS voltage clusters are produced
within steps 1 through 3 in the linear power supply clustering
algorithm, the linearly generated clusters are distributed into ad-
ditional clusters using a binary algorithm. This algorithm pro-
duces a set of NS,MAX SMPS voltage clusters List_of_Clusters
with a linear power supply clustering. In the worst case, the
third and fourth steps are executed, respectively, N and NS.MAX
times, yielding an algorithm complexity that is linear with the
number of voltage domains, O(N).

In modern ICs, advanced power techniques, such as DVS
and DVFS, are often employed [36]. To apply the proposed
binary or linear algorithm in a heterogeneous system with dy-
namically changing voltage levels, the average voltage level for
each voltage domain is used. Once the power supply clusters
are determined with either the binary or linear algorithm based
on average domain voltage levels, the maximum voltage level
within each SMPS cluster determines the SMPS output voltage.
The drop in efficiency of the proposed algorithms is likely to
be higher in a power system with dynamically changing volt-
age levels as compared to a power system with fixed operating
conditions.

V. SIMULATION RESULTS

The optimal exhaustive power delivery network and the near-
optimal solutions described in Section IV have been imple-
mented in MATLAB. To compare the power efficiency of the
near-optimal and optimal power delivery networks, a heteroge-
neous power delivery system with a small number of voltage
domains is considered in Section V-A due to the computational
complexity of the exhaustive optimal algorithm. To evaluate
the power efficiency of the proposed linear, binary, and hybrid
clusterings, heterogeneous power delivery systems with a larger
number of voltage domains are considered in Section V-B

A. Power Efficiency in Optimal and Near-Optimal Power
Delivery Networks

The exhaustive algorithm determines the most power effi-
cient clustering by comparing the power efficiency of all the
possible clusterings. The efficiency of the optimal power net-

Fig. 17. Heterogeneous power delivery system (a) average efficiency, and
(b) standard deviation using an exhaustive power supply clustering algorithm.

work produced by the exhaustive algorithm is compared in this
section to the power efficiency of the near-optimal clustering
algorithms. To estimate the power efficiency of the optimal
power supply clusters, a heterogeneous power delivery system
S1 with ten voltage domains (N = 10) and ten on-chip linear
regulators (NL = 10) is considered. The maximum number of
off-chip switching converters is evaluated for one to ten convert-
ers (1 ≤NS,MAX ≤ 10). A voltage threshold of VT = 0.1 V, and
domain voltages and currents of, respectively, 0.5 to 2 V and
0.5 to 3.5 A, are considered. Simulation results are sampled for
100 iterations. The power efficiency of a heterogeneous power
delivery system with the power supply clusters, determined by
an exhaustive analysis, is presented in Fig. 17(a). A power ef-
ficiency above 80% is demonstrated for NS,MAX ≥ 2, and a
maximum 93% power efficiency is achieved for NS,MAX = N .
Thus, the power efficiency of a heterogeneous power delivery
system with an optimal power clustering exhibits a reasonable
power efficiency of 80%, using only two off-chip switching con-
verters. The efficiency increases rapidly with additional off-chip
converters.

Based on the Monte Carlo integration technique [37], the
average error in the efficiency is bounded by σM /

√
M , where

σM is the standard deviation of a power efficiency sample and
M is the number of samples. The standard deviation of the
power efficiency is shown in Fig. 17(b) for 2 ≤ NS,MAX ≤
9. Values of σM range from 3.7 for NS,MAX = 2 to 0.9 for
NS,MAX = 9, bounding the power efficiency error for M = 100
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by, respectively, 0.37% to 0.09%. Power supply clustering for
NS,MAX = 1 and NS,MAX = N is explicit, yielding no error in
the power efficiency.

To evaluate the power efficiency of the near-optimal power
supply clustering topologies described in Section IV, algorithms
for binary and linear power supply clusterings have also been
implemented in MATLAB. The same heterogeneous system S1
is considered for both linear and binary distributed power sup-
plies. For a heterogeneous system with a single off-chip SMPS
converter (NS,MAX = 1) or the maximum number of off-chip
SMPS converters (NS,MAX = NL ), the linear, binary, and op-
timal clusterings of the on-chip LDO regulators are identical.
For NS,MAX = 1, all of the LDOs are driven by a single SMPS
converter, while for NS,MAX = NL , each LDO is driven by a
different SMPS converter. Thus, the power efficiency of a hetero-
geneous system with NS,MAX = 1 or NS,MAX = N is optimal
with either the linear or binary power supply clustering. Alter-
natively for NS,MAX < NL , the linear and binary clusterings
of the power supplies may differ from the exhaustive optimal
solution, exhibiting a lower than optimal power efficiency. Due
to the uniform nature of the linear approach, the linear cluster-
ing of the on-chip LDO regulators within the off-chip SMPS
converters exhibits near-optimal efficiency for power delivery
systems with near uniformly distributed domain voltages. Al-
ternatively, for a power delivery system with domain voltages
that exhibit significant deviation from a uniform distribution, the
power efficiency with the binary power supply clustering may
be higher than with the linear clustering. This behavior is due
to the greedy nature of the binary approach that iteratively iden-
tifies the on-chip power supply cluster with the lowest power
efficiency and splits the cluster, increasing the overall efficiency
of the system. To demonstrate the power efficiency of the bi-
nary and linear clusterings, the reduction in efficiency with both
the binary and linear power supply clusterings is simulated for
two different power profiles, exhibiting a maximum 4% drop
in power efficiency. The optimal solution with zero reduction
in power efficiency is demonstrated for both power profiles in
Fig. 18 for NS,MAX = 1 and NS,MAX = NL . In the first power
profile, the voltage levels are assumed to be randomly distributed
between 0.5 and 2 V, yielding an average power efficiency gen-
erated from over 100 iterations, as depicted in Fig. 18(a). In this
case, for 1 < NS,MAX < NL , the exhaustive optimal solution
produces a power supply that is uniformly distributed, and the
linear power supply clustering yields a higher power efficiency.

In the second power profile, the voltage levels are assumed to
be normally distributed within each of the [0.5, 1.5), [1.5, 1.8),
and [1.8, 2] ranges, prioritizing the mean value of the groups.
Due to the nonuniform clustered nature of the voltage domain
profile, for a heterogeneous system with three off-chip SMPS
converters, intuitively, the on-chip LDO regulators should be
nonuniformly distributed into three clusters covering the ranges
[0.5, 1.5), [1.5, 1.8), and [1.8, 2]. In this case, a system with
uniformly distributed clusters with voltage ranges [0.5, 1), [1,
1.5), [1.5, 2) is less power efficient. This heterogeneous system
is, therefore, more suitable for a binary power supply clustering
rather than a linear power supply clustering. The average power
efficiency for the second power profile, generated from over 100

Fig. 18. Decrease in linear and binary power efficiency from the optimal
power efficiency for (a) randomly distributed voltage levels, and (b) voltage
levels grouped within three voltage ranges.

iterations, is depicted in Fig. 18(b). In this case, specifically for
NS,MAX = 3, the optimal solution produces three nonuniform
SMPS clusters, covering the three ranges, [0.5, 1.5), [1.5, 1.8),
and [1.8, 2]. The binary power supply clustering with NS,MAX
= 3 also produces three SMPS clusters with voltage ranges,
[0.5, 1.25), [1.25, 1.625), and [1.625, 2], exhibiting a higher
power efficiency than the efficiency of the linear power supply
clustering. Based on a Monte Carlo integration technique, the
error in estimating the drop in power efficiency, illustrated in
Fig. 18, is smaller than 0.63% for all values of NS,MAX .

Due to the greedy natureof the binary power supply clus-
tering, the binary algorithm is better for those voltage domain
levels grouped near specific voltage levels. Alternatively, the
number of SMPS clusters NS,MAX is only considered at the ter-
mination of the binary algorithm, potentially reducing the effec-
tiveness of the binary clustering algorithm in those systems with
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Fig. 19. Linear and binary power efficiency for (a) 25, (b) 50, (c) 75, and (d) 100 V domains.

uniformly distributed voltage domains. As expected, for most
values of NS,MAX and power supply specifications, the drop in
power efficiency for the linear power supply clustering algo-
rithm is lower than with the binary approach. However, the sec-
ond power profile that forms three nonuniform voltage groups
is better addressed by the binary power supply clustering algo-
rithm, producing a more efficient heterogeneous power delivery
system for NS,MAX = 3. Thus, a heterogeneous power delivery
system with a higher power efficiency is usually produced with
a linear power supply clustering. However, for certain power
profiles, a binary power supply clustering is preferable.

To increase the power efficiency of a heterogeneous power de-
livery system, a combined hybrid approach should be employed.
The power efficiency should be evaluated with both the binary
and linear algorithms, and the configuration with the higher
power efficiency should be employed. Analyzing the results de-
picted in Fig. 18 based on this combined hybrid approach, the
drop in power efficiency from the optimal solution is reduced
to 1.5%, yielding a computationally efficient, O(NS,MAX + N)
complexity, near-optimal, and high fidelity power supply clus-
tering.

B. Power Efficiency With Binary, Linear, and Hybrid
Clusterings

The power efficiency of a heterogeneous power delivery sys-
tem S2 with 25, 50, 75, and 100 V domains is presented in
Fig. 19, exhibiting a maximum power efficiency of 93% for
NS,MAX = N . A reasonable on-chip power efficiency of 79%
is, therefore, achievable using only a small number (NS,MAX >
2) of switching converters when the on-chip power supplies are
distributed using a combined hybrid, binary, and linear cluster-
ing algorithm.

The power efficiency exhibits a similar behavior for 25, 50,
75, and 100 V domains, as shown in Fig. 19. For a specific
number of voltage domains N and on-chip LDO regulators
(NL = N), the number of LDOs within each SMPS cluster
decreases with a larger number of off-chip SMPS converters
(1 ≤ NS,MAX ≤ N ). As a result, the maximum voltage drop
across the on-chip LDOs is less, decreasing the losses within
the power delivery system.

The power efficiency, illustrated in Fig. 19, increases rapidly
with a larger number of off-chip converters and saturates for
NS,MAX > 1

2 N for 25, 50, 75, and 100 V domains. To avoid the
redundancy of the off-chip power supplies, the power efficiency

Fig. 20. Linear and binary power efficiency versus the NS,M AX /N ratio for
25, 50, 75, and 100 V domains.

trend as a function of the NS,MAX /N ratio, shown in Fig. 20,
considers a heterogeneous system with 25, 50, 75, and 100 V
domains. Targeting a specific ratio between the number of off-
chip power converters and on-chip voltage domains, the overall
power efficiency of the system increases with a larger number
of voltage domains. For example, for a heterogeneous power
system with 25 V domains and a limited number of off-chip
SMPS converters (NS,MAX = 8%·N), a moderate power effi-
ciency of 75% is noted. Alternatively, in a power delivery system
with 100 V domains and the same NS,MAX /N ratio, a higher
power efficiency of 84% is observed. The efficiency of a het-
erogeneous system with a different number of voltage domains
decreases with higher NS,MAX /N ratios, becoming insignifi-
cant for NS,MAX /N > 50%. The current load at the output of an
LDO is assumed to be the total current consumed by the voltage
domain, and is, therefore, significantly greater than the quies-
cent current of an LDO. Alternatively, by clustering hundreds of
ultra-small power regulators, lower LDO output currents are ex-
pected. As a result, the effect of the quiescent current on the LDO
power efficiency increases, degrading the maximum efficiency
of the overall heterogeneous power delivery system. In addition,
the drop in efficiency of the hybrid, binary, and linear clustering
algorithms increases in heterogeneous systems with dynami-
cally changing voltage and current specifications, lowering the
overall power efficiency of the system. Thus, a heterogeneous
power delivery system with a more complex distributed power
supply system and accurate specifications should be considered
as future work in the development of a robust power delivery
methodology.
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VI. SUMMARY

On-chip power integration is necessary for delivering high-
quality power to modern high performance circuits. With on-
chip power supplies, new design challenges have arisen that re-
quire advanced circuit design solutions. A power delivery topol-
ogy is, therefore, required that minimizes power conversion and
regulation losses while satisfying specific design constraints.
Accurate, computationally efficient methods to distribute on-
chip power supplies are essential.

The tradeoff between power efficiency and area for switching
and linear power supplies is discussed in this paper. To convert
power with minimum power losses while avoiding area consum-
ing on-chip passive components, power efficient SMPSs should
be placed off-chip. In addition, area efficient LDOs should be
employed on-chip to regulate and deliver the converted power to
the load circuitry, reducing power losses from the low voltages
dropped across the LDOs. Thus, to maintain high quality on-
chip power delivery, the power conversion and regulation oper-
ations should be decoupled. Based on this decoupling principle
of power conversion and regulation, a heterogeneous power de-
livery system is proposed in this paper. To optimize a specific
heterogeneous system given the number of voltage domains
and off-chip SMPS, clustering of the on-chip LDOs within the
SMPS clusters should maximize the power efficiency of the
overall system.

An exhaustive solution that produces the on-chip power sup-
ply clusterings with the highest power efficiency is, however,
computationally inefficient. Thus, computationally efficient bi-
nary and linear algorithms for determining a near-optimal het-
erogeneous power supply clustering are presented, exhibiting,
when combined, a drop in power efficiency of less than 1.5%
from the optimal solution. A power efficiency above 80% is
demonstrated for power delivery systems with more than two
off-chip switching converters. Power efficiency is also shown to
increase rapidly with additional SMPS converters and voltage
domains, saturating when the number of off-chip converters ex-
ceeds 50% of the voltage domains. A hybrid methodology for
linear and binary heterogeneous power delivery should, there-
fore, be employed to determine the preferred number of voltage
domains and the efficient clustering of the on-chip power sup-
plies in large scale systems. A heterogeneous integrated power
delivery system is shown to be a power efficient alternative to ex-
isting topologies that employ either switching or linear on-chip
power supplies.
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